
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 22, 1983 

The fifty-second meeting of the Senate State Administration 
Committee was called to order by Senator Pete Story on March 
22, 1983 at 10:00 a.m. in room 331 of the State Capitol,Build
ing in Helena, Montana. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present but Senator Towe who was 
excused. 

The meeting was held to hear House Bills 295, 580, 283 and 689. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 295: 
"AN ACT TO ALLOW ANY REGISTERED ELECTOR TO VOTE BY ABSENTEE 
BALLOT; AMENDING SECTIONS 13-13-201, 13-13-203 ....•.. " 

REPRESENTATIVE ANDREA HEMSTAD, District 40, introduced this 
bill stating that it was a request of the Secretary of State 
to allow any registered elect to vote by absentee ballot. 
Striking the language in the bill would allow this. The 
reason for bringing this before the legislature is that many 
people do not know their rights and therefore do not vote. 
Representative Hemstad remarked that there are people who 
prey on the senior citizens and get them to register and get 
them to vote absentee ballot so that they may help or direct 
their voting. 

PROPONENTS: 

DON JUDGE, AFL-CIO, presented testimony as a proponent and 
submitted written testimony shown as EXHIBIT 1. 

CLIFF CHRISTIAN of the Secretary of State's Office stated that 
in order to vote legally by absentee ballot you have to be 
physically incapacitated or absent from the place of residence 
and therefore many people actually lie in order to vote absentee. 
Mr. Christian presented a fact sheet on open absentee balloting 
shown as EXHIBIT 2. He said that he would like to see what will 
happen around the state. The cost is not high and there is no 
administrative problems. 

OPPONENTS: 

BILL ROMINE, representating the clerk and recorders, stated 
that they oppose this bill as there will be problems. He said 
that those people that vote absentee may on election day change 
their minds and this says that once you vote absentee you are 
stuck. 
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Bill Romine said that there is a bill in the governor's 
office that states that a voter may vote absentee 14 days 
prior to the election so they will be running the election 
for 15 solid days counting the election day. They do not 
know what it is going to cost but it is going to cost some
thing. He said that you should have the right to privaoy 
when you vote and that will not happen as they do not have 
the facilities in the courhouse and the clerk will have to 
find a place to put these people. The comment that people 
are lying bothers me said Mr. Romine. The senior citizen is 
the involved electorate and he stated in his way of thinking 
are the most informed .. 

He said that it was also brought out that working people cannot 
get to the polls during working hours ... the polls now will be 
opened at 7:00 a.m. and stay open until 8:00 p.m. and that 
should allow them plenty of time. 

Voting is a right and a privilege. If picking up absentee 
ballots for someone and helping them fill them out is being 
done, it is against the law. See EXHIBIT 3. 

MARGARET DAVIS, League of Women Voters, testified as a opponent 
and said that some of the problems are at the local level. 
Written testimony was presented shown as EXHIBIT 4. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

REPRESENTATIVE MARBUT asked that sponsor to respond to the 
opponents remarks. 

REPRESENTATIVE HEMS TAD said that if there is abuse is going on 
there is nothing that can be done about that but those people 
that are abusing the election are because on election day 
after all the machines have been counted they go through and 
count the absentee ballots and those numbers are held there,. 

REPRESENTATIVE MARBUT remarked on the assistance from people 
to the voter in helping them to vote and questioned that it 
may be the easy thing to do for those that are confused. 

REPRESENTATIVE HEMSTAD stated that she has more confindents 
in our voters than that. 

REPRESENTATIVE HEMSTAD CLOSED by saying that this bill will 
insure our senior citizens to be able to vote even though 
their rides do not show up. We cannot put a cost on this. 
County clerks and recorders are taking care of the absentee 
voters now and their are places of privacy for them to vote 
and that people surley know how they are going to vote 14 days 
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before the election. This bill gives people the choice to 
vote in the style they wish and that does not always demand 
privacy. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 580: 
"AN ACT TO GENERALLY REVISE AND CLARIFY THE LAWS RELATING 
TO SWIMMING POOLS AND BATHING PLACES; CLARIFYING THAT TBE 
DEPARTMENT OF HELATH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES MAY SET SAFETY 
STANDARDS FOR PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS AND BATHING PLACES; .•.. " 

REPRESENTATIVE PAULA DARKO, District 22, stated that this 
bill is at the request of the Department of Health and Environ
ment Sciences. This hill clarifies some definitions in the 
swimming pool laws. 

PROPONENTS: 

VERNON SLOULIN, Chief of the Food and Consumer Safety Bureau 
in the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, present
ed a handout, EXHIBIT 5, that shows what the amendments will 
do to the existing law. When this was put together in the 
past it was assumed that the words "public health" also included 
the term "saftey" and it did not. He said that in all his 
education and studies "for protection of public health" included 
.. saftey", 'accident prevention" and all those other things and 
in the original bill it was in good faith meant to include 
those things. He said that it is hard to separate the word 
"saftey" because it is so interrelated to the aspects of the 
rules that might be adopted from the clarity of the water to 
the filters in the swimming pools. 

The first section adds saftey to that portion that relates to 
the purpose of the regulation. Section two is for removing 
the definition for board. The third section relates to rules, 
adding saftey in two places. Section four relates to construc
tion and there is a penalty clause in there. 

There were no other proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

SENATOR HAMMOND asked what problems have they had. 

MR. SLOULIN said that they did have problems with a hotel 
and that is where this all came up. There were questions of 
adequate decking, the slope of the pool and places where 
people could get out on all sides rather than just two sides. 
He stated that in reviewing the laws the attorney came onto 
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this. They were able to get an opinion from the attorney 
general but he suggested that they have consistency. 

SENATOR HAMMOND asked if it will extend their authority. 

MR. SLOULIN said that they have no intentions of making, any 
additional changes. 

SENATOR STORY stated that if the rule is enforceable they 
could put Chico out of business. 

MR. SLOULIN said that they do have authority but do not believe 
they will work. They 'will have to up-date the rules. 

SENATOR STORY said that you seem to counterdict youself in 
that you say you do not intend to change the rules and then 
you say you are going to up-date them. Senator Story said 
that he has a bill that requires a lifeguard on deck. 

REPRESENTATIVE DRACO CLOSED by saying that this is a demand of 
the public. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 283: 
"AN ACT REVISING THE DEFINITION OF CONTRIBUTION FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF CAMPAIGN PRACTICES; PLACING A LIMIT ON POLITICAL 
COMMITTEE CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS; ESTABLISHING VOLUNTARY 
EXPENDITURE LIMITS FOR CONDIDATES AND BALLOT ISSUES; AND 
REQUIRING THE REPORTING TO THE COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL 
PRACTICES OF IN-KIND SERVICES PROVIDED BY POLITICAL COMMITTEES; 
AMENDING SECTIONS •.. " 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW, District 65, introduced this bill and 
said that it deals with campaign expenditures, PAC limitations 
and in-kind contributions, the three concerns of the public. 

House Bill 283 accomplishes three, things. People are concerned 
because campaigns are becoming more costly and that people 
without the dollars will not get involved and is there too 
much involvement from business and people with special interests. 
The other area is the in-kind contributions like MontCEL. 

The three things this bill is attempting to accomplish is to put, 
first of all, voluntary limitations on expenditures. There are 
limitations on all the positions from ,the governor on down. 
The governor's race is $500,000, the House race is $4,000 and 
the Senate race is $8,000. These are vOlutary because it is 
not constitutionally possible to make them mandatory. The 
other area that it addresses is that no more than 20% should 
come from PAC, even at the county race level. He said they 
had a judgeship that spent $20,000. 
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The other part is a better definition of in-kind contributions. 
He stated that he has seem some amendments he finds acceptable 
and some that he feels they may have problems with. 

PROPONENTS: 

DENNIS REBER, Montana Association of Realtors, testified in 
favor of H.B.283 and said that he feels they should put in
kind contributions on the same level as cash contributions. 
He presented amendments, EXHIBIT 6 that are attached to an 
analysis of House Bill 283. Mr'. Reber reviewed the amendments 
with the committee and made the statement that in-kind contri
butions have not been 'taken care of in the Winslow bill. 

He said that he does have some problems with the bill and 
presented a couple of amendments that are not acceptable to 
the sponsor, shown as EXHIBIT 7 and it has to be with the 
actual contributions given by a political action committee. 
He said that a candidate is cutting his own throad if he does 
not get as many individual contributions as possible. He 
asked that the committee act favorable on this and then defeat 
the bill. 

JONATHAN MOTL, Common Cause, stated that yesterday the committee 
received a information packet that showed the affect of PACs. 
This was supported by some groups and not by others but it was 
supported by the Democratic party and a broad coalition group 
that carries over into this bill. He said there is one thing 
that should be understood about this bill that the realtors 
association does not understand and that is that word "contribu
tion" is changed in one basic way, and that is the change in the 
definition section changes the meaning of the word throughout 
the entire bill. In changing the definition of "contribution" 
including in-kind services you are making a fundamental change 
which carries far through title 13. There is one place this 
excludes in~kind and that is with the canidate. The canidate 
should be able to control their own campaign findings and what 
they receive from a PAC. The PAC limitations were on the PAC 
not the canidate. Most people thing the $l,SOO is unreal because 
the majority of people have a hard time saving that much. He 
asked that the amendments be rejected. 

DON JUDGE, AFL-CIO, presented written testimony which is shown 
as EXHIBIT 8. He added that in each different county the 
public office takes on different weights and did not see 
why each different office is told how much they can spend for 
a race. He said that they support the bill but urge the 
amendments to be rejected because it amkes the bill something 
that it was not intended to be. 
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SENATOR DOROTHY ECK, District 39, stated she had a bill before 
them on spending limitations which makes it voluntary but 
in the most part it will encourage a candidate to plan their 
limitations. She felt $60,000 was adequate in a state wide 
race and that she would not consider local canidates at all. 
She also stated her concerns about the amendments. 

MARGARET DAVIS, League of Women Voters, presented their 
testimony, EXHIBIT 9. 

PAT WISE, Democratic Party, spoke a a proponents. She urged 
the committee not to support the amendments and asked them 
to please examine technical details. 

OPPONENTS: 

JANALLE FALLAN, Montana Chamber of Commerce, said that if 
they are going to limit the aggregate PAC receipts that the 
area of in-kind shouldn't be monetary only. It does not 
seem fair to limit one aspect of campaign money and not limit 
another. This bill incorporates H.B.356 on the limits on 
PACs receipts that they also oppose. She said that it was 
mentioned about a canidate trying to control the in-kinds 
that are coming into his campaigns. She said, do not confuse 
in-kind with independent expenditures.' They dos support the 
inclusion of in-kind. She said that the business community 
has finally gotten off its' collective rears and take a lesson 
from labor. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

SENATOR MARBUT asked how we can keep in-kind in and address 
what Mr. Motl and Mr. Judge has brought up. 

REPRESENTATI~E WINSLOW stated first of all they have accomplished 
that if this bill is not amended. The definition of in-kind 
is established. It is difficult to list that as an expenditure. 
He said that he does not see a problem with putting a value on 
in-kind. 

DON JUDGE stated that they feel H.B.356 takes a much more 
dramatic step toward some of these things. 

MR. MOTL said that they do like some parts of H.B.283 best. 

SENATOR MANNING asked, in the event they have people helping 
them in a campaign how do they determine what their rate is. 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW said that page 3(c) defines this. 
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REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW CLOSED by saing the H.B.356 deals with 
one aspect of concern only and that is PAC limitations only 
and this bill addresses a couple of other concerns; that of 
total expenditures and the in-kind contributions, it defines 
it without the amendment. 

One of the concerns that were brought out is that this opens 
the door for public financing and stated that he believes that 
public financing is not the way to go. He stated that he 
does not believe it opens the ,door for public financing in the 
future but it starts to take care of a problem that they can 
work with, maybe they will have to come back two years from 
now and make some adjustments. He said he does not claim 
to have all the right figures on all the various races and to 
the average citizen $500,000 is alot of money and maybe if 
it costs that much to run for governor maybe it is too much. 

He said that he attempted to take the county races and the 
amount of visibility that they sought. He does not think 
it is possible to sayan assessors race should be equivilant 
of a county commissioners race. 

If you are a challanger and want to win against an encumbant 
you have to get an organization involved. Getting people 
out and knocking on doors and passing out brochures, this is 
not covered. He said that he does think local limitations 
are important. 

SENATOR STORY stated, as you closed you made a statement I 
wish to remark on. In the case of the sheriff's race, like 
in Billings, with the Billings Gazzett to advertise in and 
100,000 people to get to, would be totally out of porportion 
to Sweetgrass County with 3,000 people to. How could you 
possibly set a limit that would be reasonable for both of those 
sheriffs. 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW said that he does not think that people 
or dollars oan be figured. In Billings they have alot more 
people that can get out and knock on doors and do other things. 
The disadvantage in Billings is that they have the volunteers 
and you do not in smaller areas. 

SENATOR STORY reminded him that you have four radio stations 
in Billings, two TV stations and a daily paper that charges 
tremendous rates and in Sweetgrass they have a weekly paper. 
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REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW stated that he does not believe there 
is a Senate or House race that spent over $8,000. 

SENATOR MARBUT asked if it would be reasonable to put in a 
formula •• so much a vote. 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW said it is difficult to come up with 
something that is equitable to everyone. 

The hearing closed on House Bill 283. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 689: 
"AN ACT CREATING A COMMISSION ON ETHICS AND POLITICAL PRACTICES 
TO TAKE THE PLACE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL PRACTICES; 
SPECIFYING ITS STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION; DEFINING ITS POWERS 
AND DUTIES, INCLUDING ADMINISTRATION OF LOBBYING AND CAMPAIGN 
PRACTICE LAWS CURRENTLY ADMINISTERED BY THE COMMISSIONER; 
TRANSFERRING THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CODE OF ETHICS FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO THE COMMISSION; GENERALLY REVISION 
AND CLARIFYING THE CODE OF ETHICS; PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR 
VIOLATIONS OF THE CODE OF ETHICS; AMENDING SECTIONS •••. " 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW, District 65, introduced this as a bill 
establishing an ethics commission in the executive branch 
only. There is no way under the constitution that they can 
enter into legislative and the judiciary have their own setup. 

This bill would remove the ethics from the Secretary of State's 
office where it is presently. It calls for an advisory opinion 
functions only from county attorneys. It adds teeth to the 
existing statutes. It calls for grounds for recall. This bill 
also calls for studies of members themselves that would be 
appointed to the commission. It is a nonpartisan committee, 
three democrates and three republicans and they serve a six 
year term. The Campaign Practices Office would be the head
quarters. This is a bill that has had one and one-half years 
of hearings. 

PROPONENTS: 

ALAN ROBERTSON, Secretary of State's Office attorney, testified 
that House Bill 689 is a result of an extensive development 
process over the past several years. There has been at least 
two hearings on rules, they have had a general hearing last 
November and they have hBd private meetings with Common Cause, 
League of Women Voters and various representatives and seators. 
This bill has alot of input and much joint effort. Because 
the bill in comprehensive it will take time. 

The purpose is to provide a mechanisirn t r atu~y the ethical 
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standards which will hold a public official accountable to 
and at the same time fix the mechanics now so the existing 
code can be used for the next two years. 

He referred to a handout shown as EXHIBIT 10 regarding what 
the situation is right now regarding ethics and summarized 
it. The only penalty in the current code is for money.' If 
a person does something and it is a conflict of interest and 
they profit by it then the county attorney can corne after him 
to get the money back. He said that there is no support for 
non-money conflicts. There is also very limited instances 
where disclosure can cover you from liability. We do not have 
anyplace for people to go and ask questions. Mr. Robertson 
stated that he is willing to talk to them but must tell them 
that they are not in the ethics business and cannot rely on 
their opinions. There is no penalty for non-money conflicts 
and no mechanisim to support county attorneys' in taking this 
action. The provisions that they can sue people for money 
has been there for five years and has not been used once. 

The other thing is the affect on the legislatures. Right now 
it is in the codes that there is no judicial review of behavior. 
We are unsure if it would stand if challanged. If a county 
attorney would corne at you the stand that you could take is 
that the judiciary cannot judge me as a member of a equal body. 
He said that he raised that question to attorney general 
Greely at the hearing that they had in November and his 
comments are in the minutes shown as one of the exhibits. 

EXHIBIT 11 is titled WHAT'S LEFT OF OUR ETHICS STATUTE and 
EXHIBIT 12 is the SUMMARY OF ETHICS MEETING, November 12, 1982. 

Legislatures are covered in the existing code for judicial 
review and also covered in that they can have disclosure to 
your own house, everything that deals with your· own house, this 
bill does not touch. A judge could assess the same penalty 
against the legislator as he could against a state employee 
which would be grounds for official misconduct and for recall. 

Alan Robertson reviewed the bill section by section and explained 
the changes of the sections and subsections and referred to 
the handouts. He noted that sections 32 to 40 was taken out 
and new sections added. 

He stated that there is a need for this bill. There is a 
conflice of interest and advise. People do want to comply 
and some place to go for advise. He stated that subsection (a) 
and (b) on page 4 and 5 can corne out if their is a problem. 
EXHIBIT 13 is a letter from the Attorney General to J. Waltermier. 
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PROPONENTS: 

SENATOR DOROTHY ECK stated that she has been impressed by 
the secretary of state's office and his staff. She is sure 
that everything is not covered but one of the important things 
is the provisions that the ethics commission that is created 
will review legislation and problems. ' 

JOHN MOTL, Common Cause, stated that they participated in the 
process of the bill and urge a "do pass". 

OPPONENTS: 

MARGARET DAVIS, League of Women Voters, stated that she does 
not feel that this is a ethics bill but does strengthen 
out the mechanics under producing opinions and addressed the 
statement of intent. The law is not clear in this area. 
She said that she does not see the legislature addressing 
their own ethics as it has been tried and does not work. 
The bill as written does not require, it only allows. It 
is not a non-partisan committee but a 'bipartisan committee. 
SEE EXHIBIT 14. 

DON JUDGE, AFL-CIO, presented written testimony, EXHIBIT 15, 
and stated that they spoke as proponents in the House with 
amendments but most of those were not accepted. He said 
that he shares Margaret Davis's concerns. Other areas of 
concern are on page 4, line 19. The county attorney has 
the sole descretion of requiring an advisory opinion. The 
criteria is more confusing. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

SENATOR TOWE questioned who should request advisory opinions 

DON JUDGE s'ta ted that he would open it up to anyone. 

SENATOR TOWE stated, how about a public official. 

DON JUDGE said that is what we do not want. 

SENATOR MARBUT questioned if the fiscal note was accurate. 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW said it was as far as he knows. 

SENATOR TOWE asked what they are trying to do on page 4 .• 
"the change in the law" .. are you intending to expand the 
responsibility? It might well do this. 
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SENATOR TOWE questioned the bottom of page 8 regarding 
impartial panel of citizens. The answer was that they are 
trying to encourage an opinion. 

REPRESENTATIVE WINSLOW CLOSED on H.B.689 and stated that there 
are similar commissions in 29 states. 

The hearing closed on H.B.689. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:00, noon. 

CHAIRMAN, Senator Pete Story 
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TESTIMONY OF DON JUDGE ON HOUSE BILL 295, HEARINGS OF THE SENATE STATE ADMINISTRATION 
COMMITTEE, MARCH 22, 1983 

I am Don Judge, representing the Montana State AFL-CIO, speaking in favor of 

House Bill 295, which would allow ~ voter to vote by absentee ballot. Currently 

only those who know they will be absent, or physically incapacitated on election day 

may vote absentee. 

Absentee ballots are a big help to those who are out of town or incapacitated 

an election day, but not everyone knows far enough in advance if one of these 

situations will occur. For almost anyone, there is almost always the possibility 

that they may be out of town, but it is not known for sure if that will be the case 

ahead of time. It is also possible that voters, especially older people, may be 

unexpectedly incapacitated when election day rolls around. Some people are chronically 

ill and never know from one day to the next whether they will be well enough to go 

out. Other voters may be neither out of town or physically incapacitated on election 

day but may have other reasons to believe they will not be able to make it to the polls, 

such as a job which requires frequent overtime hours or other responsibilities that 

cannot be left. 

We can all remember that in the last election, many people in the larger counties 

had to wait in line for up to two hours to vote. Under this bill, the more people 

who vote absentee, fewer may have to wait in line on election day. 

The Montana State AFL-CIO has traditionally supported any measure that would 

help increase public involvement and voter turnout. Although t·1ontana ' s turnout of 

74% is higher than in many states, any measure that would increase the number of people 

voting is a good one. 

House Bill 295 would do just that, and we hope you will support it. Thank you. 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 



EXHIBIT 2 
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March 22, 1983 

HB 295 FACT SHEET ON OPEN ABSENTEE BALLOTING 

The following states presently allow for absentee balloting by 
reg i stered el ecto rs wi th i n the sta teo These states do not have 
any restrictions on voting absentee. 

States with OPEN ABSENTEE BALLOTING 

California 
Hawaii 
Missouri 
Iowa 
New Jersey 

Comments from the states on Open Absentee Balloting 

California 

Hawaii 

MissQUci 

Iowa 

New Jersey 

- 1982 was the first year for Open Absentee 
Balloting. Record high request for absentee 
ballot. Republicans and Labor did mass 
mailing to educate the voters on how to 
register for absentee ballots. Over 10 
million registered voters in California and 
the secretary of state's office has not 
received one complaint on the new absentee 
balloting procedures. 

- Overturned court case in 1980 made it 
possible for voters to vote open absentee in 
1982 elect ions. Acco rdi ng to the Li eutenant 
Governor's office in charge of elections, 
there were no problems with the new absentee 
balloting measure. 

- Over 10 years of open absentee balloting 
has been in effect. The secretary of state's 
office has not had any problems with abuse. 
Open absentee balloting works very well in 
this state. 

- The state has allowed open balloting since 
1924. This system of voting has been working 
very well for the state for some 59 years 
according to the secretary of state's office, 
and no complaints have been registered in 
recent memory. 

- Request for absentee ballots from the 
counties are not denied. There never has 
been a problem or a scandal in the 10 years 
of open absentee balloting. The electorate 
is very happy with the system as well as the 
election administrators. 
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PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Comments: rJ..,'J i..'// #IV/')qV ,e~J'",Lr .... ~ of"" ~/('t:..--r,·fJV -t"Lt" '"1.#o~if~_ r;--
7'"~ ... ~~I!A:.r. ~ C'/{'~Jr::.J 0/ n".s ..rt:.;;rt.,... ...... e. """.r 5'~r77$ i-,';.,f'/f!- f u :,,{ 

A I'''OC!~~A<!.. A/ ..<',' .... ~ .1>/ .r1'D~/t'",..; c..,,~~~""""'.'-J ?i.~J~ .... c/:':I;Y Or 
..,.. ~L- /' .. //,,7'" ...., .. // ..,,,,,,,,'J t!. ?~//c... ~.// ~ c.- V~!':'7- ..... - ;7'~ <. J .... _<--

~ ~~ ....,i.~c........ /h<... c::./~ ...... ~ :,s c,.,r7'7 ~..." eyl4'~.c.. 6-J ,'_ft",f. 
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League of Women Voters of Montana 
917 Harrison, Helena, Montana 59601 

Margaret S. Davis 

?? MArch R~ 

Senate State Administration Committee 

HB 295 Allowing any registered voter 
to vote by absentee ballot 

The purpose of having one election day is very important to the election pro
cess. Though the American elector~te i:; conditioned to sophisticated poll.s 
which measure its political "temperature" weekly on any number of issues and 
candidatesjit il, only at th(~ pollf3 on e 1 ,-ction day that these matters are 
officially settled. Historically election day was important enough to be 
considered a holiday. Perhaps some of that' former respect needs to bp. restored. 

Encoura.ging absentee voting as v. "~onvenience" and not a "necessity" ill 
serves the entire political process. The League knows that the present law 
is often honored in the breach, bllt feels we must look elsewhere for the CRuses 
and solutions. A Billings legislator testified in the Hoase that 40% or approx
ima.tely 1000 voters voted absentee in hi:. precinct. We submit that thiA may 
be a symptom of voter dissatisfaction with how !"1('ctions are run in their area. 
For example the precincts may be too large, or the number of machines and/or 
personnel insufficient. 

Passage of this bill could con:;idHrHbly change the method and costs of poli ti
cal campaigning in Montana. Candidates would be required to reach and sustain 
a peak at least three weeks before election day. (SB 141 sets 21 days as the 
minimum time that absentee ballots must be available.) Campaign costs would 
be forced to escalate. 

The fiscal impacts of this bill on county el(~ction administrators could be sig
nificant. The League believes that most election administrators are not equipped 
to handle voting by large bumbers of peoplf! over an extended period of time. 
There are not enough adequate safeguards for absolutely assuring the maximum 
amount of voter privacy and public scrutiny that citizens deserve and respect. 
Quality control is the foundation of the system. This place would place a heavy 
burden on even the most conAcientious and well-organized election administrator. 

We in the western United States have seen the dampening effects on voter turn
out due to predictions bas~d on exit pollin~. Lar~e scale absentee balloting 
would exacerbate this problem. 

which 
HB 152/would repeal l~-n-201+ (1) (pa~e 2, bep;innin~ on line 10) except in cases 
of ballot error or damage, presents a major conflict with HB 295. Traditionally 
the last weeks of a campaign are the most active and the public responds actively 
to pre-election information. If both these bills are enacted,all voters would 
not have the opportunity to act on the bl:niis of the same information; which, if 
one thinks about it, is the underlaying concept behind the election process. 

We urge that this legislation not he conC:llrred in. 

>i "M~~I -5'17uti"J 
Margaret 7' Davis, pres~e~t 

I 
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Safety has been a major portion of the swimming pool program in Montana since 1967 
when the law was adopted. The law was drafted with safety included in some sections 
and not included in others. In the sections where the terms "safety" or "safe" were 
not used the terms lito protect public health" were utilized. 

Rules were adopted pursuant to the law and both safety and sanitation rules were 
addressed. 

The purpose of this bill is therefore to clarify those sections where the terms lito 
protect publ ic health" are uti I ized instead of the terms "safe" or "safety" to make 
those sections consistent with the rest of the law where safety is specifically 
addressed. 

The bill will affect the following sections of the law in the following ways: 

Section 1 

Section 2 

Sect i on 3 

Sect ion 4 

Section 50-53-101, MeA is amended. to read: 

50-53-101 Purpose of Regulation. It is the public policy of this 
State to regulate public swimming pools and public bathing places 
to protect pub Ii c hea I th and safety. (The term "safety" is added to 
1 aw.) ---
Section 50-53-102, MeA is amended to read: 

50-53-102 Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context 
clearly indicates otherwise, the following definitions apply: 

(1) ~Bg.~d~-~Q.R.-~RQ-bg.~d-o£-~Q.ltR-£-~RV~~OR~QRt.l-S~lQR~Q.T-P~g
vldQd-fg~-lR-2=l~=2l04. (This definition is being deleted as the term 
"Board" is no longer used.) 

Section 50-53-103, MCA is amended to read: 

(1) The department shall adopt rules setting standards to insure for 
sanitation and safety in public swimming pools and public bathing 
places to protect public health and safety. 

(IiDuties of department" is changed to read "Rules". "Setting 
standards to insure" "and safety" have been added.) 

(To protect publ ic health and safety.) Term "and safety" added. 

(2) +RQ-dQpa~t~QRt-.R.ll-.~PQ~vl'Q-tRQ-.aRltatlQR-of-p~b~l_-PQQli-_Rd 
p~bll~-b.~RlR9-pl.~Q.. (Being deleted as the intent is not clear.) 

Section 50-53-108, MCA, is amended to read: 

50-53-108. Unauthorized construction or operation a publ ic nuisance. 
The construction or operation of a public swimming pool or bathing place 
contrary to other provisions of this chapter or rules adopted by the 
department under the provisions of this chapter is a public nuisance and 
dangerous to pub Ii c hea I th 'land safety. II (Term "and safety" added to 
sect ion.) 
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Historically, safety has been a major portion of a total swimming pool program. 

Some of the items which would be covered under the Iisafety" heading are as follows: 
improper bottom slope, inadequate depth for diving, absence of shallow end, lighting, 
underwater protrusions, no pool decking, warning signs or other life saving appa
ratus, depth markings, fencing, pool water clarity, etc. 

In many cases safety and sanitation aspects of swimming pool design, maintenance and 
operation are interrelated. For example, water clarity is maintained by proper 
balancing of water chemistry (chlorine, pH, etc.) which in turn inhibits bacterial 
growth and the transmission or spread of disease. 

Swimming pool safety rules are supported and recommended by the swimming pool indus
try and expected by the general public. 
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HOUSE BILL :83 ADDRESSES THE FOLLOWING CENTRAL ISSUES IN THE 
AREA OF CAMPJdGj~ fII'JANCIN;; ;\IIJD CONThlEUTIONS. 

1) DEFINES CONTRIBUTIONS TO INCLUDE: 
'~<AJ LOANS, GIFTS. AND IN-KIND SERVICES SUCH AS GOODS. 

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT. PERSONNEL. ADVERTISING SERVICES. 
CONSULTING SERVICES. AND ETC (PAGES 2&3. PARTS (A),(BI&(C) 

2) DEfINE~ VOLUNTEER SERVICES SO THAT THERE 15 NO CONfUSION 
OVER WHAT CONSTJTUTES IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS OR VOLUNTEER EFFORTS. 
THE DEFINITION "VOLUNTEER SERVICES INCLUDES THOSE 

3 ) 
MAY THE 
RECEIVED 
CAMPAIGN 

IC 

PLACES LIiHTS ON PAC ChJ1PAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS: "AT NO TINE 
AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF MONETARY AND IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS 
F~OM ALL PAGS FOR ANY CANDIDATE EXCEED 20% OF VOLUNTARY 

EXPENDITURE LIMITS" (PAGE 10, LINES 1-14) 

4) REQUIRES THAT IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS BE INCLUDED IN 
C'_'1'IPUTATION l,f CAIIFr\I':;N CONTRIBUTE;j\j:3 AND E>:PDlDITURES I}J.C;[ 
IO.LINES 12-14, ~ND P~OVIDES fOR VALUATION Of IN-KIND G00D~ AND 

c: 
J I 

PROVIDED 

L I "J L::: :, - 1 !~) ) 

RE,JUIEL=; r;.rLL LISCL05URE ,jf -',Ll IN-V,INC l:r,.ji,,~'hrhUT!'~\N. 

BY A oAe AfVOCATING OR 0FPD:ING A CANDIDATE OR B~LLOT 
I ",SUE I. PAGE l' r r ~i[:: ::: I.~I - : ': ; 

6) SETS 'JOLUNTARI' C.~nFAIGN AND BALLOT IS:':UE: L<PEfIL I TlJhf 
LH1ITS BY c·r!! "iLl !:>,,~ 'F'.:-:[ 10. L]i'iES IS-iS, P'-.'~E~ 1.1 - 1. ' 



.. :~':;'" PROPOS£.D,:'AMtNDMENTS 
HB Z63 

F';':.:E 3, LIJJ[ & 
f'''::' L LOIi}! [Il'':: ., CH.l'..E,:[' 

r ~T ~ f ,=, !_ L -,: r 1'1 L- L I ; ,r 1 '. 

.~ :: 
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INSERT ",L' VOLUNTEER SERVICES INCLUDE~ THOSE SERVICE5 TO· h 
~/\IWH,,·.T[F': h.:LITLhL "~I!·iJ·llTTE£ FEOVIDE[ Eo;':', rEf;;~'..IN \';H'.~· j::~ IJ=,1 

!' ! r'.·I, ", ,. T r:fr" :f.' ·J.~rn r;~0H [.,' If TT.;,·fr L:. r', f., IT] ;::.! 

;...~rl.:.,:,i.> fJ!l.i I'r£:!:: 

FAc:e 4, LINr .3 
rOLLOil,JIJJG "t-'':'LTIC'!J'' 
STRIKE: "OR ALL" 

PAGE 10, LINE .2 
fOLLOINING. "MONETARY" 
INSERT: "AND IN-KHlD" 

1 0, Ll Nt ? 

PAGE 10, LINE 11 
fOLLOWING:· "REPRESENTATIVES" ... 
INSERT: "THE FOREGOING L'IMITATIONS';'SHALL BE MULTIPLIED BY THE 
lNFLATION, AS DEFINED IN,:"lS-30-10L np" fOR THE YEAR IN IJHiCH 
GENERAL ELECTIONS ARE HELD AFTER 1984. THE C':'1!1HISSIJllfER SHALL 
PUBLISH THE EEV15ED LIMITATIONS AS A RULE." 

PAGE 10, LINE 12 
fOLLOINING: "CONTRIBUTIONS" 
STRIKE, "HAY NOT" 
HE [fIT "SHl, L L " 



Proposed Amendments 
HOUSE BILL 283 
Third reading copy 

paqe 10, line 3 
Fol"lowing: "exceed" 
Strike: "20%" 
Insert: "35%" 

Page 10, line 10 
Following: "exceed" 
Strike:"$l,OOO or $600" 
Insert: "$2,500 or $1,500" 

EXHIBIT 7 
State Admin 
March 22, 1983 
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Box 1176, Helena, Montana ------------

JAMES W. MURRY 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

ZIP CODE 59624 
406/442-1708 

II.STI~10NY or- DCm JUDGE Elf-ORE THE SEr~J\I[ STl\n I\Di·llNISTRATION cm'1~lITTE[, 
[·1/\1':(11 22, I ggj, ON HOUS[ [-)ILL 2:33 

Mr. (ha i lIllon, II1l:lllbers of the cOfllllli ttpe, Illy Ilanle is Don Judge, end I I III 

tIOr'(' today represen t i n~1 the r~untana State /\FL -C1 U in support of House B i 11 283. 

The [·1ontana State M-L-CIO has appe(lr(~d heton'> this cOlTlmittee befo)"e on 

s,'vl:t"al bills, wtrich vie believe are all central to Ule i~;slJe of ctlllipailjn )"efonll. 

~'()\IIt' of thosE' bills W(~n: tlE'drd ye:.;tf~r<.Jay in this rOUlli. 

yl't. ~.O be trJrlsmittt'-d fro!:i one lIou',c tC1 the (:li,er. It provides foY' definitions of 

the terms "loan", "merle,Y". "tlnythinC) of value", and clearinq uri \'Ihdt thE; tt~rln 

''l.ontribution" does nut II1Can. 

In aticiitior:, Hall':;€: 8il1 ?23 provide:) flit' t\'iCi ve~'y s\,ieeping rdol1ns in 

leqis1Jtive candidate !lIa\! rE.:ccive fro" pojHiccll "ac.tion" cO'llnrittecs. This 1S a 

The second :,\'J0l)pin~J retornl in Heu'J' Lil1 2>','~ is rea l 1.y mon~ of a (:oor-

"door-openel'" is the r1l'ovision in Sectiun? or thE: Iyill (rl (}t1£' I;) callilHJ fOl' 

1\It:hc.lli~JfI Vie d()!:'t believe thi1t volunt.ary carnpair]n <;Ilendin<l lilliltations 

,~'C!l"lnstratf'; U:e .... jl~,'d for tn~(\ "Pllhl·jr:. fh:;:;n"':rc" rr:f-'()r'i'i .;,~ ;'1(;,:;. This rpsult 
f'R'N'FI'I ON UNION MAOE PAPER ".c."~,~, • 

"'.0 .• 
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Illay not be the sallie as 1S being advocated by the sponsor, but on the issue of 

cailipa i <In reform we are in dgreement. 

History shOl'JS us in Montana, that public financing of political 

calJ1paigns cannot work vlithout providinCj an adequate source of publ ic fundinq. 

110use Bill 283 does not provide such funding, but in establishinq voluntary 

spending 1 imitations we set the stacje for demonstrating the tremendous power 

and influence of money in Montana's political process. We fully expect that 

many of the limitations will not be adhered to by the candidates, nor is there 

any real incentive for doing so. However, we must begin somewhere and House 

8i11 283 provides us this starting point. 

With regards to the spending limitations set forth in the bill, we 

would 1 ike to make the follO\'ling observations: 

(1) The limitations for Governor and Lieutenant Governor of $500,000 

is considerably less than was actually spent in 1980, and may provide 

an advantaCje to the incumbancy. 

(2) vJe see no reason for trle 1 imitations on the offices of Secretary 

of State, /\ttorncy (;eneral, Stiltp I\uditor, And Superintendant of 

Public Instruction to be established at different levels. They are 

all statewide elective offices. 

(3) The discrepancies in the limitations for county wide offices confuse 

us in two ways. The first is to question the reason why the limitations 

estahlished for County Attorney, County Sheriff, County Clerk and Recorder, 

(ounty COJl1Inissioner, County Treasurer, County Superintendant of Schools, 

and County Asse;sor and County C(J)"oner are all set at different ievels. 

All of thesf' of hers are countY- 1t1irle elective offices and candidatt's are 
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required to run in the same geographic and media-market areas. 

The limitations range from $2,000 to a high of $15,000. The committee 

may want to equalize these discrepancies. 

The second question I have regarding the county wide office spending 

1 imitations is to compare these 1 imitations with the 1 imitations set forth for 

legislative candidates. The question that comes to mind is how we can justify 

setting, in some cases, relatively low limits for county wide candidates while 

at the same time allowing for,higher limitations on candidates for legislative 

office whose districts may be less than 1/10 of the size of the county-wide 

offices. This discrepancy also exists in the limitations set for county offices 

whose limitations are higher than legislative offices, but not proportionaltely 

enough to reflect the magnitude of the differences of the size of the respective 

districts. 

Make no mistake, t'lr. Chairman, members of the committee, we support 

House Bill 283 as a vehicle to promote true public financing of campaigns in 

Montana. But at the same time, we encourage you to make this bill more workable 

by revising the spending limitations tn more adequately reflect the jurisdictions 

of the offices being souuht, and to remove any advantage which may be accorded 

incumbency. 

Thank you. 
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League of Women Voters of Montana 
917 Harrison, Helena, Montana 59601 

22 March 8'3 

Margaret S. Davis 

HB 283 - revising the definitions 
of contributions to political cam
paigns and establishing voluntary 
expenditmre limits for candidates 
and ballot issues 

The League believes that voluntary guidelines for campaign spending limitations 
may prove valuable in curbing the trend towards more and more costly election 
races. We are concerned that candidates, particularly those whose personal 
financial resources are limited, may not be able to compete equitably for office 
especially against well-heeled or incumbent candidates. 

The limits proposed seem consistent with full discussion of the issues and 
adequate exposure of the candidates. 

The League supports the reporting and disclosnre of in-kind services as defined 
in HB 283. 



House Bill(689 c1:lrnendecl 
Win~jlow et .il ' 

FACTS ABOUT E'I'IITCS BILL 

--""EXHIBIT 10 
State Admin 
March 22, 1983 

For answers on technical 
questions call: 
Alan D. Robertson 
Legal Counsel 
Secretary of State 
449-01732 

() Legislatur(~ l'xcLlld(~d-- (',Irl (,!;tdblish own procedures 

,I ,Judiciary CX,'!lloecl --- P[()('(;clllrl?~) already in place 

l) Co n s tit uti l) r I,ll III ,HI eLl t e S ('I tis t i f' cl ( Art. 1 3, Sec. 4 ) 

(> E t h i c s fun c t i U 11 rem 0 v e d f tom S I: ere tar y 0 f S ti'l t e 's 0 f f ice 

() Advisory Opinion function fixed 
No hearings or investigations 
Co n f ide n t i ali t y III din t <l i n e cJ 

Teeth to exi:;ting ethic~ :;tdtutl:S 
Man d a t II r y dis c lc) ~ U [ \! / 

Increll:;"ci pend! ties (thl:se would apply to legislators 
too) 

Civil liabilities up to triple damages 
Grounds for official misconduct 
Grounds for recall 

o Consolidates in one place all four areas generally 
considered under ethics umbrella 

Conflicts of interest 
Campaign finances and practices 
Financidl disclosure of elected officials 
Lo b by i s tHe 9 u 1 a t ion 

II Study 
Standar,ls need study and c(')mmission can do that. 
No guar,lfltee th3t interim legislative study will be 
funded even if resolution passes. 
Study resolution was passed in 1981 but secret poll of 
legislature fai led to r(lnk ethics high enough priority 
to receive funding. 
Had previous study been funded, results would be ready 
for action now. 
Study not essential before taking action to fix 
mechanics or provide some teeth for existing statutes. 
Much stu:Jy has already occurred. 

Public hearing:> tleLd in June '81, Dec. '81, and 
Nov. '82. 
Acllnirlistrative CICie Committee has reviewed area 
twice by reviewing proposed rules. 
Secretary of State's office has reviewed whole 
are<l extensively ancl considered proposals from 
mallY angles. 
Mall Y (l r lj ,I n i z a t i (l n san cl i n d i v i d u a Ish a v est u die d 
a r ,'1 tl II d In cJ d e p r ,) po . ; ,1 1 " 

,) Independence (lltd non-partisiHlship maintained 
Three appoint0d by Democrats -- three by Republicans 
Budget independence 

o Limitations on Commissioner reL,ined on Commission 
One six Yl?ar term 
Can't he .1 candidate for office for three years. 
Appointml'nt confirmed by Senate. 

ClV I: r~ 
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o Current Commissioner rioes not loose her job 
Can aSSlllilC' position "T-executive director to the 
commissilln 
job d II t i '''; fl 0 t d i In i n i ~c; h c d 

,) Funding 
Ad d i t i C>T I d I f II n Ii i II 9 n l' (! de d b II t not e sse n t i a 1 

H('llt'lit sLi 11 ,ll',:rues without increased funding 
And l,)gous t(l Lohbyi st Oi sclosure si tuation 1-80. 

Only eS:-it'ntLll fllndirl'J i~) salary and per diem for six 
people t'_l atLpncl six 11lt'(~tinCJ a year. 
Funding c,)mIl11:;sion at l1linimial level will take no more than 
fundirlCJ <11\ intl'rilll stlJdy by the legislature would take. 
What should the price taC] be on good ethics 
administration 

W f: II a v e C1] r f~ a d y f lJ n d E: din M 0 n tan a n u mer 0 u sot her 
h u it r d san d () d v i ~; () [: y C Cl II n c i 1 s 
T1H'ir functions dre no more important than this 
And in Illany cases their price tags are greater 

Either the legislature is going to do something or 
nothing 

Doing nothing is unacceptable 
If they're goin9 tu do something then the options 
ilppear to be: 

authorize and (llnd a study 
or pass this bill for a commission 

,) Why a comm i S~; ion 
All part ics pr,)viciiny inpll! seem to agree that 

p(lWl~r shou ldn' t be vested in anyone person 
\;1l!cl1 judgment calls ,He required, better it's the 
ju(j(Jlllent of !flort' thall one person 

Compart' prop()sa1 s by others 
19q] - Rep. Barrlanollvt' proposed commission for 
fair ballot: iSSllC' practices 
jC))9 -- Rep. Harringtoll proposed commission to 
c)(bitrate dispUl0s rcqarding fair campaign 
pt rlctices 

(l Commission ~;trllcture 

Six l1Wlllhers, six year terms -- staggered 
Chair drld vice chair elected from members 

N ,l t f r om S ,1m epa r t y 
T!~rlTl of office one year 
Limited to one term as chairman so each member 
uill serve as chairman for one year during term 

Modeled after Federal Election Commission 

o Commission salary 
Same as any other quasi-judicial board member or 
advisory council member 
Only ess(~ntial to fund six meetings 

o Commission meetings 
,.1 u s t c Cl rn ply wit hop e n m e e tin g 1 a w s 
Only six times per year 
Other times only if budget allows on call of the 
chairmall 

II Commission P"\';(:[ 

No g r e ,1 L (: r ttl c; n (>:, In m 1 :; ,j i ,! n lc l a Ire a d y has inc xis tin 9 
areas 
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WHAT'S LEFT OF OUR ETHICS STATUTE? 

The court has ruled that the Legislature acted improperly in 
establishing an Advisory Opinion process, for ethics. But that's 
the only portion of the Act which was' invalidated. The balance 
of the Ac t rem a i ns intact. Cr i m i nal prosecutions are poss i ble, 
though none has ever been attempted. And the voluntary 
disclosure provisions Are still available, though not frequently 
used. 

The questions remain, however, are these enough? Do th~y 
meet the constitutional mandate? Does the public want and 
deserve more? To answer those questions, it is important to 
first understand what is left of the ethics statute and how it 
works. 

Purpose of the Statute. 
tonstitution provides: 

Article XIII, Section 4 of the MontFtna 

"The legislature shall provide a code of ethics 
prohibiting conflict between public duty and private 
interest for mpmbcrs of the legislature and all state and 
local officers Clnd employees." 

The only section of Montana law currelltly satisfying this 
constitutional mandate is 2-2-101, et. seq., MCA. 

At the outset, let me say that any attempt to explain our 
current Code of Ethics is likely to be very confusing and 
cumbersome. That's so because the truth is that our Code of 
Ethics is very confusing and cumbersome. I urge the reader to 
review the statute itself whenever my words confuse you, and see 
if you get greater clarity from the statutes themselves. 

Operation of the Statute. There is no doubt that the Act purports 
to prohibit all conflicts. It limits enforcement, however, to 
only those conflicts which amount to a departure from an 
official's "fiduciary duty". The prohibition mandated by the 
Constitution is provided for exclusively in Section 2-2-101. 
That Section, in effect, prohibits public officers, legis)ators, 
or employees from departing [Lorn their fiduciary duty. The 
penalty for such departure is civil liability and enforcement can 
be had via appropriate judicial proceedings initiated by the 
county attorney of the county where the trust is violated. 

The balance of the Act is devoted to defining what 
constitutes a breach of fiduciary duty for each of three classes 
of people having a public duty -- legislators, state officers and 
employees, and lOCell government officers and employees. Four 
sections specify ~ctions which dre conflicts "per se"; 104 covers 
everybody, III governs le,]isl<Jtors, 121 controls state offict>rs 
<md state employer'S <mel 125 is for local government officers and 
tlmployces. 
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For each of those sections, proof of commission of one of 
the listed acts is automatic proof that the actor has breached 
his fiduciary duty. Tn this way the code removes some of the 
uncertainty from an otherwise ambiguous concept like fiduciary 
rluty. Commission of anyone of the acts specified is presumed to 
be a breacn of duty regardless of the circumstances, even though 
whether a prohibited act has been committed still must be 
established from the specific facts. 

The statement of purpose further provides: 

"The provisions of this part recognize that 'somt' 
actions are conflicts per se between public duty and private 
interest whi Ie other actions mayor may not pose such 
conflicts depending upon the surrounding circumstances." 

The "per se" confl icts are clearly those enumerated in the 
St>(~tions noted above and'are given the common designation of 
"Rules of Conduct". 

The Code"of Ethics also cleals with the "depending upon the 
surrounding circumstances" conflicts by setting forth "ethical 
principles". Section 112 is for legislators and Section 105 
covers public officers and employees on both the state and local 
level. These sections talk in terms of "should not" and "should" 
rather than "must not" and "must". These sections are referred 
to as "guidelines". 

It is my reading of the statute, however, that the 
legislature clearly intended that doing (or not doing) something 
enumeratecl in these sections could be every bit as much of a 
breach of fiduciary duty as any of the acts specified in the 
"Rules of Conduct" sections. The only difference being that acts 
covered by any of the "Rules" sections constituted a breach "per 
sen whereas acts covered by the "Ethical Principles" sections 
were only a breach depending on the circumstances. Commission of 
a "Rules" act creates liability, period. Commission of a 
"Principles" act creates liability only if done in such 
circumstances as to constitute a breach of fiduciary duty. 

Regardless of which kind of act, or which class of actor you 
are dealing with, the offense remains the same -- departure from 
fiduciary duty. And the ~~ remains the same -- civil 
liability to the people of the State. And the officer to 
E!osecute the offense remains the same -- the county attorney Of 
the county where the trust is violated. And the manner in which 
any offense ~ to be determined and ~ penalty assessed remains 
the same -- any "appropriate judicial proceedings". 

! J~~u c i a r yOu t y. My rea din g 0 f the s tat ute i s t hat Sec t ion 
2-2-10~ is not limited to the acts specified in the remainder of 
the C.ode of Et.hics. Rather, my view is that the penalties 
con tal ned the r e 1 n w 0 u 1 d a p ply t 0 ~~ de par t u ref rom a fi rl u c i (l r y 
duty. 
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Our whole Code of t:;trl~':'=>, C!s it CUr [pntly reads, is based 
not in whether someone hd .. ' d conflict of interest, but whether 
an 0 f f i cia 1 's act ion s v i 0 1 ate d the i r f i d Ii C i ('j r y d u t y. Th e pro b 1 em 
is, fiduciary duty is a very technical legal term. 

Black's Law Dictionary, Revised· Fourth Edition, defines 
"Fiduclaryii and"Fiduciary Relations" as follows: 

-FIDUCIARY. The term is derived from the Roman law, 
and means (as a noun) a person holding the character of a 
trustee, or a character analogous to that of a truste(', in 
respect to the trust and confidence involved in it and the 
scrupulous good faith ~nd candor which it requires. Svanoe 
v. Jurgens, 144 Ill. 507, 33 N.E. 955; Stoll v. King, 8 How. 
Prac., N.Y., 299. A person having duty, created by his 
undertaking, to act primarily for another's benefit in 
matters connected with such undertaking. Haluka v. Baker, 
6~ Ohio App. 308, )4 N.E. 2d 68, 70. As an adjective it 
means of the nature·of a trust; having the characteristics 
of a trust; analogous to a trust; relating to or founded 
u po nat r us tor con f ide n c e • " 

"FIDUCIARY RELATION. An expression including both 
technical fiduciary relations and those informal relations 
which exist whenever one man trusts and relies upon another. 
Peckham v. Johnson, Tex.Civ.App., 98 S.W. 2d 408, 4115. It 
exists where there is special confidence reposed in one who 
in equity and good cohscience is bound to act in good faith 
and with due regard to interests of one reposing the 
confidence. Neagle v. McMullen, 334 Ill. 168, 165 N.E. f)~5, 

~~8. A relation subsisting between two persons in regard to 
a business, contract, or piece of property, or in regard to 
the general business or estate of one of them, of such a 
character that each must repose trust and confidence in the 
othe r and must exerc i se a cor respond in9 deg ree of fa i rness 
and good faith." 

It would seem appropriate to have a more clearly defined set 
of standards. With only the notion of "fiduciary duty" to go by, 
n(>ither the public nor the officials can tell precisely what is 
\·xpected. 

The Constitution appears to me to require ~ prohibition of 
all conflicts between private interest and public duty. Yet, our 
current Code limits this prohibition to only actions which 
violate one's fiduciary duty. Eyebrows might be raised if an 
official accepted 0 plane ride to a conference from someone 
he/she was supposed to be regulating. But is that activity 
prohibited? 

Penalties. Not only does the current Code 1 ililit the prohibition, 
buTl""taTso limits the penalty. Section 7-7··]~·\(7) MCA provides: 

"'" public officer, legisLlt'1l,J -.·llIployee whose 
conduct departs from his fiducl.:lIY dtl(~ I':: I.iable to tlw 
people of the state as a trustee ot prop!', ty, is liable to a 
beneficiary under 72-20-201(2), and sllall sutfer such other 
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liabilities as a private fiduciary would suffer for abuse of 
his trust. The county attorney of the county where the 
trust is violated may bring appropriate judicial proceedings 
on behalf of the people. Any moneys collected in such 
actions shall be paid to the general fund of the aggrieved 
agency. " 

Section 72-2"-203(2) provides: 

"A trustee who uses or disposes of the trust prpperty 
contrary' to subsection (1) may, at the option of the 
beneficiary, be required to account for all profits so made 
or to pay the value of its use and, if he has disposed 
thereof, to replace it with its fruits or to account for its 
pro c e ed s wit h i n t ere s t. " 

Basically, what this am04nts to is that, if an official breaches 
his fiduciary duty and the result is a financial loss to 
government or a gain to himself, then he may be required to make 
up the loss or forfeit the gain. 

The first thing to be said about this is that it is still 
very confusing to nearly everyone but lawyers. What's more, what 
about actions which may be a conflict of interest but don't 
involve either financial loss to the state or gain to the 
individual -- like for example, an official granting a 
certificate of need to one hospital over another because his 
brother-in-law is on the Board of Directors of one. 

To examine how our current Code of Ethics operates, consider 
how it could be employed to stop a police officer from operating 
a security business in his spare time. Or a government appraiser 
(rom using his spare time to do professional appraisals. Or an 
appraiser from doing the government appraisal on his neighbors 
house. 

Rather than placing the burden on officials to act 
appro pr i a tel y, 0 ur cur ren t sta t utes seem to pI ace the burden on 
the public and/or county attorneys to discover when they've been 
cheated and chase after the money. 

Our Code seems to prohibit officials from going into 
bus i nesss with those em plo yees he's supposed to supe rv i se (2-2-
121(2)(b». But what'S the penalty if this is done at no 
financial loss t9 government and without the use of any public 
facilities? 

Re~~dies. The question must at least be raised, whether civil 
action brought by a county attorney is an adequate remedy. It 
currently is the only avenue available to a citizen who suspects 
questionable behavior on the part of an official. 

Our current Code of Ethics went into effect in July of 1977. 
Over five years have passed and not a single action has been 
brought under the Act. Montana either has extremely "claan" 
government officials, or the remedy provided is not adequate. 
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Voluntary Disclosur~. The Code of Ethics further provides for 
vol un tar y dis c 10 sur e 0 f po ten t i a 1 con fl i c t s . It set s for t h the 
manner in which a disclosure is to be made, what is to be 
disclosed and that the disclosure should be made to the Secretary 
fo State. This section only covers public officers or employees 
who are distinguished from legislators by definition. 
Legislators are to make any disclosures they elect to make in the 
manner provided in the joint rules of the legislature. 

I can find nothing in the current rules whereby the 
legislature has provided for the manner of disclosure. Rule 9-2 
does provide: 

"A member who hCls a personal or private interest in any 
measure or bill proposed or pending b~fore the legislature 
shall disclose the fact to the house of which he is a 
member." Rules of the Montana Legislature, 47th Legislature, 
1981. 

Although it doesn't specifically speak of disclosure, Joint Rule 
1-9 may control in the absence of more. I am not aware whether 
any disclosures have been made under these rules. 

In the case of some state or local officials or employees, 
making a voluntary disclosure can absolve the official of 
potential liability in certain limited cases. (See, 2-2-121(3) 
and 2-2-125(3)). 

Some Basic Problems with the Ethics Statutes 

1. There is some serious doubt whether section 2-2-101 et. seq. 
satisfies the requirements of Article XIII, Section 4 of the 
Constitution. 

d. The Constitutional mandate requires a prohibition of 
conflicts between public duty and private interest. The 
implication is that all conflict be prohibited. 

b. The statutes only "prohibit" those acts which would 
breach an official's "fiduciary duty" 

c. The penalty used to create the prohibition only applies 
to acts where financial gain to the official or loss to the 

. state is involved. Thus there is no effective prohibition, 
(because there is no penalty or remedy), for conflicts where 
there is no financial loss to the state or gain to the 
official (e.g. the passing of inside information to frienos 
which inures to their personal financial gain). 

2. Distinctions between conflicts "per se" and conflicts 
depending upon the surrounding circumstances are confusing to the 
public and difficult to understand. 

3. Specific acts prohibited are very few, especially for 
legislators. 
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4. Discrepancies between prohibited acts are difficult to 
rationalize. Compare sections III for the legislature, 121 for 
state officials and employees nnd 125 for local government 
officials and employees. 

5. a. The ethical principles or "should nots" list is very 
short. 

b. The "should nots" list for legislators is nonexistent. 
Compare 105 to 112. 

G. As a practicill matter, the whole code of ethic~ for 
legislators consists of the two "may nots" contained in 2-2-111 

(1) except a fee for passing, or opposing legislation. 

(2) use office to solicit jobs or contrncts. 

7. Legislators frequently suggest that their "part-time" 
stature, by necessity, justifies their not being prohibited from 
too many acts. However, there are part-time council, board, nnd 
commission members too, and they are still covered. Notice that 
stdte officials and employees nre prohibited from using state 
time, facilities or equipment for their private purposes. It is 
difficult to justify not extending this same prohibition to 
legislators simply because they are part-time. 

8 . The Cod e pro v ide s for han d lin g so m e' 0 f the " par t - tim e " 
problems for state and local officials by relieving them of 
liability if specific disclosures are made in a specified manner. 
Why couldn't the same procedure be used for the legislature? 

9. There is some substantial judicial authority -- namely in the 
form of decisions of the United States Supreme Court regarding a 
former congressman from New York-- ,that only the legislature may 
judge the qualifications and behavior of its members. Given 
this, there is serious doubt in my mind' whether the judicial 
remedy provided in the statute is constitutional as to 
legislators. If it is not, then in effect, there currently is no 
mechanism for citizens to lodge ethical complaints against 
legislators. 

10. The concept of "fiduciary duty" is a complicated legal 
principle and the public deserves a more straightforward standard 
against which to measure their officials. 

11. At the two public hearings we held on this issue previously, 
there was substantial comment about the desirablity of having 
somewhere for a citizen to go, other than the courts, if they had 
a question about the propriety of a particular official's 
actions. 
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EXHIBI'l' 12a 
State Admin 
March 22, 1983 

S('(:reLlr~ of S~a~c Jim Waltermire: opened till' II\c(~ting ill 1:30 p.m. 
on N()Vl'mber 12, 1982 til H,oom 437 01 tlH' Capitulo III dltcndunce were 
Jlm Wdltermire, Secretary of State; Alan D. Robertson, Chief Counsel 
to the Secretary of State; Jane,Hudson of Billings; Frank Steyaert of 
Grea~ Falls; Wanda Alsaker of Mlssoula; Jack King of Billings; W. S. 
Mur~ltt of Helena; Attorney General Mike Greely; Lonn Hoklin, Executive 
Asslstant to the Attorney General; Barbara Curry of Helena; Don Curry 
of Helena; Rev. Joseph Finnegan of Butte; Lowell Hildreth of Dillon; 
Sil r ,\ ,). DJ vis of He lena i S(;n. Dorothy Eck of I3uzl~man; Mrs. He len Kerr 
ul I\l),','ll!,II1; For] ('st. ])01(,,; nf tlH' Montdl1d (:h;lInb('c 'If COn\Il\('rl:('; and 
fvL I I ' i ' , t , ,I I!; I V \ :; ( ) t U 1<' ]" .. t r 1 U c' u f \'1 () 11! ( . Ii \; , ii, '\ :: (J! [\ j I. II I t ,HI ;1. 

Mr. Wallermire bC(jdf1 the meet.inq with Cl bric~,r l2XpldllCltion of why 
Ill' bel,l edlled the: meetil1q. Be s()id Utilt i'h(~ [!\1q)O~3(' of till: meeting 
w d S 1) d sic () 11 Y to dis c us s the cur r e n t Cod (' () f E t h i l..: S - - w h e the r it' s 
Clcil'qudte, ()ny probll;lT\s with it, and any <ln~,1S j()i" imjJrov(·l\\('nl. He 
said lhe qoal was to get a concensus, if possible, of whether people 
Wdl1 L I () :;C'(, Ute' COUl' modi f i(;d and how. If d ,'()]I('l'Il:'j\lS can be achieved, 
VJ,ll t I! \lIi 1'\' ~ci:1id he: wou1d work witL iJ\t,'n'slc'd i){'l'~;()n~> or qroujJs to 
d,'v,-j'lt) 1"(Jlc;];It:ion .111d 'work [or it~; jJd:;Sill.jC. 

\';dlL,'un.ir,' ~;did 111, \v,l;; uoiJl<j t:.11i:: 1), ',_'c111:; .. 1.,' lw1i('v,:c1 lll,lt Judge 
13('nJl,'tt'~; rUllJl<j should not be the end oi the llklll"r. ]<.ather, he felt 
.i t shou Ld be the beg inning of a review of the whole drL'd. He noted 
tlld t ~J1e Judge's ruling had ended a year zmd a hell f 0 f effort. On 
bJLiJ1CL', he said, it was a very positive perioJ. lll: noted that the 
current Code of Ethics was passed in 1977 but added that it was 
never scrutinized or studied for four years. Even worse, according to 
Waltermire, the Code was rarely used. Waltermire added that in March, 
l(){ij, shurtly :l[tcr hl: took office, everyone -- press, lc:gislators, 
pu1)lic officials ()nu his office -- pulled it out emd beyan to look it 
OVl'r closely. Wal tormire noted that a lot of study dnd thought went 
into the whole ethics area by a lot of people in that year and a half. 
He sdid he felt that was the most positive thing about it. And, he 
added, the only tragedy would be if we didn't build on that experience. 

Finall:)" Waltermire said, he wanted to cxplclin how he viewed his 
role ill this process. He said he intended to function only as a 
facilitdtor for the wishes of concerned citizens. He said he really 
didn't ltJve .::my preconceived notions or s('cret_ aq(~nda. Be said that 
i I t hi' COnCl'lISUS hcrc today is that our current_ Couc of Ethics is 
ddl"l lid Ll.:, then we'll le'ave it alone. 

Waltermire said he had no predisposition toward the creation of 
an Ethics Commission. He added that it was just another option. He 
noted that of the 29 states which attempt t.o regulate conflicts of 
intl'H':3t, 25 of them usc' some form of commission or board. 

I'J.l1l('rmin_' sdid Ill' ,IL30 had no pr,-,dispo~;i.liull Lo hdvin(J the 
l't ill\'~'; I unct lUll bl~i.ll\J iil'i'formed by lhe' ~l'Ct'(·t . .llY (ll StelL!.'. ll(~ said 
Ill: 1,,1\ tl\('l~'- Wl~rc' :;OI\\(' 'lood arcJuInent:j tor [JUltJIIl] it i.n hi~·> office 
l1\ d j II 1 ') \ h L' ( , X P l.~ r ll' Ii \~ , ' til' '/ II a v c 11 i.1 dIll 1 j I ( , 1 d~; l. \' l' • \ r ,1 n d a h'::1 1 f . He 
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~ 150 nolc~d that all the stat('~:; wh ieh do not have a conunission, give 
~e dut,/ to the Secretary of Sta te. He added, however, that there 

dre also good arguments for putting the function elsewhere. 

Waltermire said that the most important thing, in his view, was 
not to let who will do it get in the way of improvement. He said he 
was willing to do the job if it were assigned to him, but that he was 

.. ~qually willing for it to go somewhere else. He added that he might 
even prefer that. He said that the old adage of ~it's a tough job but 
somebody's got to do it" certainly applies here. 

Walt('rmirc then dskcd hj:·; le"jd] ('()\In''~,'J, 1\ldn Pobertson, to 
C C Vll: w hi sin t e r IJ ret a t ion a r w hat i s 1 C' [L 0 j () U ret hie s 5 tat ute. 

• Robertson began by explaining that there ~rcfour separate areas 
,vhich flcquently come under the IwaJiny of l~thics. They are: 1) con
flicts of interest; 7) financi,l1 di:-;c]C!:;Ul" [)'/ I,J(,(,t(;d officials; 3) 

.. ~ampaign finance; and 4) LOt)IJyi:-;t }<;(jllLdt IIJIl. II" :;aid that the only 

• 

.. 
me we would be dealing with tOUdY Wd:; COlI! Ii ct~~ of inb._~rest. He 
lext reviewed the handout "What's Left ot our Ethics Statute?", a 
~opy of which is atLached . 

Wdlt.l'rmlrc then OIX'IH:ci Ul l.' Jl1(~1'1 ~;1(1 t() ,\ny qll('stions people had 
:or H,obertson . 

First to speak was Frank Steyaert, County Conunissioner from 
,scade County and a former Ethics Commission member. Mr. Steyaert 

.. ~ked about the many county off icials in small counties who are part
~ime also. Robertson responded that they arc governed by the same 
(ules as fulltime officials under the Code of Ethics. 

.. Jack King, also a former Ethics Contln i ,s,-; ion member, then asked 
.... hat Judge Bennett had said in his rul inq. lwbc;rtson answered by 
,aying that Bennett ruled that Section 2-2-132 is too broad, that 

_there are not enough guidelines to express legislative intent. Now, 
1e pointed out, when the legislature grants rulemaking authority, it 
11so puts a statement of intent on the bill. In 1977 that was not a 
rule so there was no statement of intent set forth . .. 

Mr. Lowell Hildreth asked what guidelines it would take to make 
:~he statute legal. Robertson said the yuuic.:line:s would need to cover 

-;uch things as who can get an opinion, when Lhey can ask for an opin
Lon, for what kinds of acts, whether the question can be hypothetical, 
Ind what the Secretary of State is to base: his decision on, are a few 

.If the guidelines needed. Also needed would be guidelines for any 
rules to be adopted. Mr. Hildreth asked whether, the more guidelines 
~here are, the broader the Code becomes; Robertson answered that could 
1appen but also pointed out that the Lc(rislature could use the guide-

-Lines to make the Code very narrow. Robertson pointed out that guide
Lines would only cure the defect in the advisory opinion process, they 
.... ould not cure the other problems with the sl~tutes. 

'-' Father Finnegan asked, "Does this mean that we scrap the whole 
thing and go back to square one LWCdUSl.: tl1('n' Lln~n' t enough teeth in 

_the current Code?" Senator Dorothy Ecl-:. added that as to the teeth 

"- ')
L 
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III til" ,'UI-lt'lll "I),i,· 
~;Litl' or county I LIldt 
should 1)(' ,in IIH·t-"d~;,' 

111,11 'lIl,', I 1,(·1 ·,ljJl Ldd !Ji1id back LllI' mOIle'Y to thl' 
t h,· pl'r~;UIl Wei!; "I)!J till' hook". Shf' fe1t there 
III till' PI'lld!.! i,~!;. 

Mr. Forrest Boh'!; Lh()uqht that it is impossible to prohibit all 
conflicts of int~r~sl. And that the Legislature was correct in trying 
to l.lm~t the ,?ontl.lcts to f.lduc.lary duty. He added that maybe we need 
some tinng bes.ldes "f iduc iary duty" but the mandate in the Consti tu tion 
was not to prohibit all conflicts. Senator Eck added that she had 
noticed that, in looking at the ethical principles wording in the 
oriqin.:ll bill, that it hild been changed by the time the bill was 
P tl S S l' d .\ n d s h c' W d S II 't ~; U I· I' why. 

\;'d.ltl:Ullil·I' UP'II ()[JI'I1I'C\ Lltl: lIII"'t. ill'! t() ('(JIIllh"lll,; I n)1lI till' 110uI· ,(lid 

,iskl'd Attorney el'lle'l,d Mike 1_;rec1y if he w.:lnted to speak first. Mr. 
Cl",'ll' hdd d pn'pdr(:l! :;t,ILc'flI('llt which h(; re'ad. A copy is appended to 
tlll'~;" l1\illUtl'~j. 

\;'111'11 hI' II;II:,II,:,i :;I"'.lklll<), til,'I-(' \'Jd~; ,j qUl:stlun dOd. dl1SWer P"I lud 

tUI- Mr. (;l"t'ly. ,J im \;',\1 t('rInin.; b"'1<111 til(' questioning und asked huw 
bl"ll,ld d COYl!rdlj'· Mr-. (;II,,'Ly W.I:-; Pt"(lPO;;II1CJ. Cree>ly rl'spondt:d that his 
Yl!'W W.l~; 1I\,llld.Il(J,y :'·i" !; 111'1 ,li ,IllY ';()llfl L<;t of jllL(;rl:~,t. Waltcrmi.re 
tlli'n ,I~;k,'d hOVJ ';1",' I';' i'l "i)():;,'d t h,:t til" state de>lll with a person who 
dldll't I)l:lll,flt llll,l)],'i'! Iv Lnll:l tile conflict -- what kind of penult)' 
dl.! (;["(:l'ly hdV,' III 1I1i-111;. (~r-l'(;l~' said he \vas proposinq to have thL: 
dl:;L'Lo:;urc' prc'Yl()u;; tl) tile' confliL,t for all pot,~ntilll conflicts. 
W~llLl'nni.re ask-,Ll how (;ll"'1.,/ tllought we would enforce the disclosures; 

.." <md en'ely anSWL'rc'u t..IuL Ill' hJdn't prepared all tile detuils but tlhlL 
tile rt' would lleed to lJ(' SOlll,-: L'nforcemen t procedures for the mandatory 
disclosure. He said he fl'lt that more study may be needed. The 
impor ldll t thinc] hv f (' il Wd~; the prev lOUS disc losure. 

S'_'I1,ltor Eck dJekd LillL Ull; C,lmtj~liqn Conunissioncr could be uSl:d to 
n'el' i Ye' the dl :;L: losu II ':;. She f c'l t that it should be simple> to make the 
disclosure. 

Jane Hudson asked Creely why he thought the Legislature would 
respond any difien!ntly lhis lime to ethics legislation. She pointed 
out that bills were introduced in 1979 and 1981 to clarify the situ,ltion 
but they were killed. Greely answered that in 1977 an attempt was 
m<lde to implemt-~n t thl~ COIlS ti tit ion(.ll mandate. The respons ibil i ty for 
implementation still hdS to be with the Legislature. The only other 
W,ly would be wi ttl <In in it La t i ve. Cree 11' added· tha t some conflicts get 
blown ou t of profJor t i e)ll Lu t lila t if the conf 1 ict is dec lared in adYdnce, 
then it is all out jll LitL: opL:n. Creely felt that Montana needed to 
look elt other ~~tatL'~J tIl SL'(~ wh.:lt they arc doing in the ethics area. 
He said he wouldn't pr,~dict whClt the Legislature would do. 

Hobl'rtson ask(~d Cll'I'lyi f 11<-: saw uny role for the advisory opinion 
pr()c('~,S dl~U wllc't1l1'r (,1)(' l)('r~;on or d qroup should make the decisions. 
GrL'l~ly 1est>onu,-'u tholL l hI' .tdyL:;or-1' opinioll mak(!s Sl!nSe, pspccidlly for 
U\l' lIypotl1cti.L:dl I!lll,:c;l Il)l)' II,' ,11,;u Livorc~d (l (]roup to decide but was 
('UJll'l'IIlI'c! .I,', to wil') ~;'I')ll [,j t'" ()n ,IllY commission. He also felt thaL 
lllL' Ll'qi:;].lLur,' W<l\li!~" I' :'i,·L.llt tu ,,!~td\)1ish .:.t bureaucracy to 
l'nll)!l'(' ttll; Cudl' II! \,1 :,1,'.,1) 'Jill [,,'t:,()ll would probdlJly ILIYL' to du it . 

-- '.-
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Hobertson thL!1l asked if Greely felt the ethics function should go 

lit 0 someone like the Campaign Conunissioner. Greely responded that the 
'-functlon definitely should not be left to an elected official and that 

the Campaign Conunissioner would be a good place for ethics to go, but 
~ that there must be some guidelines from the Legislature and the author

ity would have to be limited. 

, Next, Robertson asked whether Greely agreed with his interpreta-
-tion that only the Legislature could deal with the ethics of its 

members. Greely said that this was probably the case, and noted he 
had reconunended separate provisions for the legislative and executive 

- branches. Robertson then asked, "since only the Legislature can judge 
t " I ' q U d J I fie <l t ion S <1 n d ' b ( ~ Ii ,I V i () r 0 fit ~; I1\(' III h ( , r [; I and <J i v (' 11 t 11 CI t 0 u r 
currenl Cude esLlbli~>hc~s d JUdlCLll l.','vil.'w IJrn,:,·ss for l('qi~;Lltive, 

.. behav iot.-, which is probably invalid I do we have any Code of Ethics 
right now dealing the Lc'gislators?" Greely allowed that we probably 
do not. l{obl~rL,on then asked, "Doesn't t;h(~ Leyjslaturt' hllve to do 
sOIllethinq with its own ct:hics situlltiun this session because of the 

... Constitutional mandate'?" Greely responded that the Constitution says 
there h<ls to be a Code of Ethics for legislators but it doesn't say 
when. lie said there really isn't much we C,lll do about it -- there could 

• be an illi t. tcltive but we can't put lIWIll all ill jail. That was all of 
th(~ qUL'S t lons for Mr. Gree ly I and he had to leave the meeting. 

Next to conunent was Frank SteYllert who raised the question of 
·what happens when you leave office, are you then off scot free for 

1nything you did while in office? 
..", 

.. Wa 1 termire then asked for other cornmen ts. Jane Hudson I who 
chaired the former Ethics Conunission spoke first. Hudson said her 
experience with the Code of Ethics had been one of frustration and 

• confusion. She noted that there is a Constitutional mandate and felt 
that people do have the riyht to get opinions on actions, past or future. 
Also, thdt the people have a right to a Code to follow what is fair 
and in the public interest. Right now, she added, we don't have one. 

-The Code needs to be clarified for public officials and the public in 
general. 

• Frank Steyaert spoke next, saying that we need either an ethics 
operation or perhaps a grand jury procedure for Montana. There is 
currently a real problem, he said, if a person takes an ethics complaint 

_ to a county attorney a~d he doesn't want to prosecute. Does the person 
then go to the Attorney General? And what if the Attorney General 
doesn't want to prosecute either? 

- Next Wanda Alsaker spoke. She seconded what Hudson had said and 
added that there needs to be a place for citizens to go other than the 
courts. She very strongly feels that there are unethical situations 

_which do not involve monetary gain. 

Jack King spoke next and said that he cringed at the thought that 
the responsibility for the Code of Ethics would be turned back over to 

.. he Leqislaturc. We nc~cd something no\ .... lK' !;~lid, not more study and 
~r:li.ly. HL' <.llso fell it shuuldn't :iust deal with financial conficts. -

-1)--
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Next there were questions for members of the former Commission . 
• Robertson asked if, from their experience, they felt the function 

should be performed by a group or by an individual. All responded 
that they felt it should absolutely be given to a group. Members of 
the former Commission noted that they fre(~uently had spirited discus
sions over what was considered ethical or not, that it varied from 
person to person, and for that reason should not be left to anyone 
individual. 

Senator Eck asked whether the former members felt that any 
future commission would need invest~iqotory powers. She added that if 
you don't ho';o sc.feguards for people., til(:ll l;ourts might eventually 
throw out the findings of the commission. Frank Steyaert commented 
that he would not personally want to be involved in any future effort 
that included investigation. He just fp-lt that was too much. Robert
son pointed out that investigation powers were not necessary if re
quests were limited to employees socking .advice about their own behavior. 
You don't need to give investigatory powers if you limit requests to 
future acts and only on the request of the official themselves, he 
said. Investigatory powers are needed only when third party requests 
are allowed. For example, when a member of the public asks for a 
determination about the past behavior of a particular official. Then, 
he said, you either need to take the request at face value and issue 
your opinion only on that, or you need to seek additional information 
through investigation. Senator Eck added that no investigatory powers 
are needed to handle hypothetical questions. Robertson agreed but 

~ added that hypothetical questions get real difficult to handle because 
you have to make so many assumptions. 

Senator Eck further commented that she felt the new Mansfield 
Center for Ethics in public affairs at the University of Montana might 
be a good place to get some help once it starts up. She also felt 
that it was very important to begin getting public officials "sensitized" 
to ethics. Perhaps, she said, a commission or study group could put 
together some standards of ethical behavior. Although, Senator Eck 
added, it might be difficult to get the Legislature to authorize a new 
commission. There's no desire in the Legislature to tackle ethics, 
she pointed out. She added that an initiative would be very difficult 
without study groups to educate the public. Senator Ecksaid that she 
and Rep. McBride had studied the matter thoroughly but that they felt 
unable to write legislation to handle ethics. Also, that they would 
prefer that ethics be transferred to the Commissioner of Campaign 
Practices. She felt that public disclosures would be of some help but 
the real need is to "sensitize the public officials" and that what is 
inappropriate is not necessarily unethical. It is the appearance of 
evil that undermines the public confidence, she noted. We can't just 
get a list of what's unethical she added. 

Next was a period of questions for Senator Eck. Waltermire asked 
for her feelings about conflicts outside the realm of fiduciary duty, 
and did she feel that disclosure is enough. She responded that disclosure 
was a good start, and that the disclosures should be reviewed by the 
public. To another question she responded that there should be a 
process to get an opinion as to wheLher an action was ethical. Regard
ing whether she favored a group or one person to give the opinion, she 

__ r)_ 
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"-,,felt that at least one staff person would be needed to do the research, 
and that she preferred a group rather than a single individual to 
make the determinations. 

Frank Steyaert commented that county officials have to operate 
in the gray areas of ethics because there is no clarity, and that he 
doesn't like it. Senator Eck agreed, saying that some people have 

- problems operating in gray areas but for some it causes no concern. 
She feels that Legislators need a list of examples of what is ethical, 
local officials more so and officials of small counties even more so 

.. because in small towns local government is so involved in what goes on 
in the town. 

--
Robertson noted that he had a lOl of ill formation from other 

states including some material from the Hasting Center which has 
studied the matter at len0th and even has put together a model act. 
There is a lot of informalion available, he said, it isn't as though 

• we have to wait for the University of Montana group to study it. 

Boles commented thaL he felt that an advisory group was crucial. 
_ Mandatury prior disclosun> of every possihle conflict could be a real 

probh>lll, he felt, and mi.qhl discourayc people from serving on public 
boards dnd commissions d~, w(~ll as runniny for public office. 

Father Finnegan asked if voluntary disclosure absolved the offi
cial from liability. Robertson explained that the law was very limited 

...,as to who was absolved and that it only covered members of the govern
.. ing body at a local level <1nd department heads or board members if 

their vote was needed at the state level. 

_ Sara Davis, a concerned citizen from Helena, spoke next and said 
she didn't see anyone coming up with recourse for non-monetary breaches 
of ethical duty. She didn't know what to do but wants to have a place 
to go when she has a problem . .. 

Father Finnegan commented that it falls on the citizen to pursue 
the wrongdoer and that the citizen can end up fighting a state agency 

_ or a county attorney. He said that's a lot of burden to put on the 
citizens of Montana. Robertson said that was an excellent point -
that a county attorney might say "prove it" to the citizen when he 

_ made his accusation. Senator Eck added that we 'also need to protect 
state government from being harrassed. 

Lowell Hildreth spoke next and pointed out that the citizens of 
- Montana need to be protected from being maligned and smeared too. He 

felt that a group of citizens like an ethics commission was the proper 
approach and that they should decide what's ethical or not -- not the 

.. Legislature. 

Maggie Davis next commented that hypothetical versus real conflicts 
. was critical. She felt that tho Attorney General's recommendations 
....... jidn· t emphasize enforc(>m(~n t cIlough1nd that the Legislature was re

luctant to act on enforccnwnt. Also, she felt that the emphasis on 
disclosure was a good first step. Shc! pointed out that the people 

~ have enforcement power at the ballot box and in the press. 

.. -- t, _ . 
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Waltermire then asked if she favored dn individual or commission 
for ethics and Davis said a group for factual questions and an individual 
for hypothetical questions. Wlatermire next asked for any preferences 
as to who should appoint the commission. Davis said that the Legislature 
could specify how it would be done but that it should be a bipartisan 
committee and added that she hadn't thought much about this. Robertson 
said that at one time Davis had testified for the League in favor of 
opinions dealing with real situations as opposed to just hypothetical 
situations. He asked if the League still favored them. Davis said 
that there are good arguments for public access, but she would have to 
see the proposed legislation. 

Waltermire then asked if anyone else had any comments regarding 
who should appoint. King commented that it was difficult not to be 
political when talking about appointm(~nts. He felt that the Attorney 
General shouldn't make the appointment~ since he supervises the county 
attorneys. Steyaert suggested that the Supreme court appoint the 
ethics commission. Robertson commented that in many states the Governor 
appoints the commission. He added that many other states have a mixed 
appointment process. Steyaert said that to him it didn't matter who 
appointed the commission as long as there was one. Hudson asked how 
the Campaign Commissioner is appointed, ilnd Hobertson responded that 
the Governor made that appointment. 

Waltermire asked if there were any final comments. Hudson asked 
what happens if the Legislature doesn't act but leaves Montana stuck 
with no real ethics code. Waltermire pointed out that there was 
always the initiative process. 

There were no further comments, so Waltermire concluded the 
meeting. He indicated his office would be looking at possible legis
lation and would mail whatever they came up with to interested parties. 
He thanked everyone for their comments and for attending. 
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March 22, 1983 

I'm grateful for the opportunity to employ this forum to 
make a brief statement concerning the critical need for new 
ethics legislation in Montana. 

There is no question in my mind that we need new legislation 
--strong legislation, with teeth in i t--to ensure a high 
standard of ethical conduct among Montana's office holders 
and public employees. My staff and I have had discussions 
with several interested legislators on this subject, and we 
intend to propose a workable and effective law to the Legis
lature. We have not determined, however, whether we should 
ask the Legislature to enact such a law in the forthcoming 
session, quite simply because we recognize a need for 
comprehensive study and analysis in every aspect of the 
ethics issue. We have, however, arrived at some conclusions 
that we can make public today. 

First of all, any new ethics legislation should have two 
parts--one that deals with the legislative branch 
exclusively, and another that deals with the executive 
branch exclusively. Because the judicial branch already 
operates according to a strict canon of ethics, we should 
concern ourselves only with the legislative and the 
executive. 

The new law should establish an ethics committee of the 
Legislature--perhaps one for each house--to examine 
complaints about the ethical conduct of legislators. The 
committee or committees should have the authority to 
reprimand any member it has found to have violated the 
standards of ethical conduct. The legislative ethics 
commi ttee should also have authority to submit resolutions 
of censure or expulsion of a member to one or both houses. 
Needed first, however, is a realistic and workable set of 
ethical standards for legislators; this is the area in which 
we need study and analysis. 

Secondly, we need an ethics law that deals exclusively with 
members of the executive branch and public employees. The 
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cornerstone of that law should be mandatory disclosure of 
any conflict of interest. In other words, a public 
employee or executive should be required to disclose any 
conflict of interest to the state Commissioner of Political 
Practices. That disclosure would than be public record, 
available to the news media and all others. A citizen who 
suspects that an employee or executive has not disclosed a 
conflict could inquire of the Commissioner who would then 
make his or her own inquiry, all of which would be a matter 
of public record. If it becomes apparent that an employee 
or executive has misused his or her position in a non
criminal way in order to profit financially, the county 
attorney should have authority to sue that person for triple 
the amount of the profits he or she derived. 

As one can readily see, the proposal for executive branch 
ethics emphasizes disclosure, the purifying light of public 
knowledge and opinion. It also emphasizes the ability of 
county attorneys to recover triple the amount of profits 
derived from unethical behavior. But needed now is a 
realistic set of ethical standards of conduct for executives 
and public employees. In this area we need study and 
analysis. In my view, the place for that study and analysis 
is the Legislature. 

Past experience has taught us a painful lesson: an inade
quate ethics law can be twisted and abused; it can be used 
as an excuse to smear honest and effective state employees 
and officers; it can be a device employed to shatter well
placed public trust in government. We don't need 
McCarthy-esque investigative commissions or tribunals to 
investigate and accuse. Rather, we need reasonableness, 
public disclosure and civil remedies for extreme abuse. But 
first we need study and analysis by the Legislature. 

Very truly yours, 
_f;.q ; 

/ 
',j /"-'{''''' t.t,'; .:"'. 

MIKE GREELY 
Attorney General 
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